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Centrify for Google Cloud
Enhance security and simplify management
across a broad range of Google Cloud products

Cloud and mobile have changed the way work gets done. More people are working together from any device or
location, with cloud-based tools to help them connect and collaborate. Google Cloud is at the forefront of this
transformation by delivering tools businesses rely on — G Suite, Android, Chromebooks and Google Compute
Engine. Centrify for Google Cloud secures and simplifies multiple Google Cloud products, allowing companies to
confidently go Google at work.

G Suite
G Suite is a suite of cloud-based productivity and collaboration tools,
including Gmail, Google Drive, Google Hangouts, Google Calendar and
Google Docs.
Active Directory (AD) Integration
Leverage your existing AD or LDAP infrastructure. Centrify works
without replicating sensitive user credential data to the cloud or
a third-party, and requires no changes to firewall policies. If your
business prefers a 100% cloud-based or hybrid directory, Centrify
supports that too.
Automated Account Provisioning
When IT creates a new user in AD, Centrify can automatically create
a G Suite account for him, with the correct authorization, and single
sign-on access. When an employee leaves, remove him from AD and
his Google Apps access is automatically revoked, ensuring only the
right users have access at all times.

Separate Personal and Work Data
Centrify can provision an encrypted, dedicated Work Profile to
managed Android devices. This Work Profile keeps business apps and
data separate and secure while keeping personal information private.
Secure App Distribution
Centrify lets you centrally distribute and manage mobile apps.
Push corporate email profiles to managed Android devices. Add
internally built or third-party apps to the Google Play for Work
app store. Prevent installation of apps from unknown sources or
sideloading of apps.
Device-aware Authentication
With Centrify, you can unify device context, user identity and IT policy
to grant app access only to authorized devices. Control access to
apps and other corporate resources with policy-based conditions that
evaluate criteria such as device posture, user location, network, etc.

Secure Single Sign-on (SSO)
Reduce end user frustration with one-click or tap access to
G Suite and other cloud apps from any device, using a single user
name and password. Centrify leverages industry standard
SAML to enable secure SSO.
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Multi-factor Authentication (MFA) and Policy
Implement strong authentication to G Suite. Centrify lets you define
context-aware authentication policy that can progressively challenge
for MFA. Users get simple MFA via automated push notification,
fingerprint, one-time passcode, SMS and more.

Android for Work
Millions of users love Android. Now enterprises can to. Android
for Work lets businesses confidently deploy Android devices
in the workplace.
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True Single Sign-On (SSO)

Granular Control without a VPN

Provide a secure hassle-free user experience with TrueSSO. Only
Centrify extends SSO to managed apps, including email links. When
a user clicks on a link, he does not need to re-authenticate. Centrify
leverages certificates on the enrolled device to securely authenticate
the user.

Control who can access specific Compute Engine resources,
with policy that limits access to specific virtual servers or
applications. Centrify provides IT administration teams with secure,
granular access to infrastructure regardless of location, and
without the hassles of a VPN.

Chromebooks

Privileged Session Monitoring

Chromebook is a different breed of computer that runs on an
operating system built by Google, Chrome OS, and gives users
access to applications in the cloud.
Secure Single Sign-on (SSO)
Deploy Chromebooks with secure SSO. Using industry standard
SAML, Centrify lets you use your existing AD or LDAP infrastructure
without syncing passwords to the cloud. End users can use their
existing corporate identity to login to Chromebooks and get seamless
access to all the corporate apps they need to get their job done.

Identify suspicious user activity, conduct forensic investigations and
prove compliance with privileged session monitoring and auditing of
shared administrative accounts. Centrify captures and collects data
about privileged sessions on Compute Engine’s virtual servers, and
stores it in an easily searchable SQL Server database.

Benefits
•

Go Google Cloud with confidence

•

Protect end user and privileged user identities
with a single platform

•

Simplify management of mobile, cloud apps and cloud
infrastructure

•

Provide a better user experience with streamlined
authentication and access on any device

•

Confidently expand device choice and BYOD to include
any Android device

Multi-factor Authentication (MFA) and Policy
Boost security by implementing MFA for Chromebooks and apps
accessed via Chromebooks. Centrify provides context-aware,
step-up authentication based on policy. Users get hassle free MFA
with automated push notification, fingerprint, single-tap one-time
passcode, SMS and more.

Google Compute Engine
Google Compute Engine is the Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS)
component of Google Cloud Platform. Google Compute Engine lets
IT and developers create and run virtual machines on the same
Google infrastructure that runs Google’s search engine, Gmail and
other services.
Shared Account Password Management
Control shared access to privileged accounts used to administer
and manage Compute Engine. With Centrify, authorized IT users
can checkout one-time passwords for a limited duration to access
administrative accounts. This ensures user activity is tracked to a
specific session and reduces the risk of potential data breach through
compromised credentials.

Centrify strengthens enterprise security by securing identities from
cyberthreats. Centrify uniquely unifies identity for privileged and end users
across cloud, mobile and data center. Centrify improves security, compliance,
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